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0  V £  m  B  E  R  
V* 
| c~3 t goes without saying that the smart new' format in 
it | which the magazine is appearing for the first time is 
/ r » not the product of our fertile ingenuity hut an ini-
[ tation; an improved version of Pacemaker's souvenir odi-
I tion tc which we should give due credits. 
\ It's an unthankful jot, producing a mag twice cncnth. 
f It's e confusion of long, weary nights at the minec-nach- I 
j ine witii-'Ink smeared on cur faces end clean shirts while 
V^.our best girl friends run out with someone else. It's a ( 
If ruthless, desmorate pursuit of someone who can write a i * 9 - * 
ii sliort story or a poem. 
il It's  a pyschologist's job to deal with temperamental 
;1 artists and writers. It's a vainful attempt to whip up | 
f a column amidst the nex*ve wracking, cacophonous rattling 
h of typewriters and the rear of nimso-nachinos. 
T7e undertook a distasteful task of folding end stapling 
| this de-luxe edition through a bewildexnent of five days i 
I. and nights. Tilth proper tools deficient, each staple wasg?. 
f crudely bent down with a spoon. ' 
The result is a fairly attractive -'sag but an undesir-
% able development of receding 3iair, black begs-undor-tho-
eyes, a precarious relation with cur girl friends, end a \ 
| bad case of jitters. 
i It is a dubious pleasure to sit back, gloat aid ctool ; 
j over the pages of our little "brain child." A delight j 
r that cones to "queers" like us who experiment wi. |h new 
k techniques to make a bettor magazine. • j 
Already we have embarked upon an ambitious preparation ] 
Infer a gala, supor-duper, colossal Christmas edition with J 
^the conventional gay red and green trimmings. It's un~ j 
1  nerving. — IE OLD EDITOR j 
© ""T~* 
i n  : : '  •  -U , ; ^ vj * S \ ,J 
FOKTORD 2.  
AUTUMN - (a poen) Ken Yasuda 4. 
> ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Frances Ohaxioto 5 .  
SLOOP 1JAKA1T0: A EAT GOT - Riley O'Suga 6. 
FLOWER .AHR/'NGMMT Grace Hosokawa 11. 
WHY CO-OP? - Tsuvoshi Hokamura 
TWILIGHT EMISSARY - Tommy Sakiyom 
14. 
16. 
Ill SCHOOL IN THE BARRACKS Trillion Ilarutani 13. 
LOOKING B'JSK: A NEDS SUMMARY - Eugene Okada 20. 
i: 4 
MY BLOOD - Howard Iaazeki 
OUR EIRE FIGHTERS Bryan Mayeda 
21. 
24. 
CORN ON THE COB - Toko Eujii 25. 
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How fair this closing season seems to dress, 
7>;'0 Adorned with mist, all sounds, and colors ya 
AA v ^ Here every sight cia'-rns 
s
3s music to the eye: 
^0Oe beauty of the mellow loveliness J 
^ 0 Stream, 0 T/ood, 0 Sky J 
All slows the chain s upon the leaves asway. 
There is a 'fullne 
And sweetest to 
GS3 
."n o '• 
VT O S "t—S C ll/7 
og the swinging trace, 
^•yct to a pool cf Ictus dreamt in peace . 
yellow birch-lonf softly drifts along, 
And Aecrt-rorpoiids to furore li-crio 
7cs, triiia._ is autumn; it is lovely m.wj 
rrith••music and the rustle of the cor 
But ywhc.ro is rapture cf each l:virr 
Upon troriuj of 2frth and on lor brow 
vtice we found in eprltg? 
ling 
A... Autumn. is a maiden-nun forlorn I 
A leiGliiiusa is dors; and ours, a- call— 
Here-via enough sweat sednesa cf tha year, 
And awy-full silence spa a'lug to our oar; 
Yot cloy is still Ho loveliont of all 
Tint -ycugi::cjad beauty^n the cummer's bior. 
4 oij fhance4- Ui^amoto 7 , / •"v- -
* / ' / • * /y /7ighgate, it soems, is a small country town where £ * j the eld order never changes. Aunt Jane decided [fjj:.she could never live it down, after seme light­
ning spread of gossip had infcimed the townsf-Ik that 
her nephew was Involved in an all-night prowl on the <7./ 
sane night that the murder took place. ' mjj 
Aunt Jane knew she would never live it down when 
she saw the young coroner through the open window, 
p uf fing on his pipe as he sat comfortably in the of­
fice of the morgue talking to one of the town's gos­
sip mongers. 
"Yup," he said, "that's her now—that's the boy's 
aunt. The poor kid was scared tc death; but when I-l/j,J 
seen him running down the hill like that I was sure^ •- ^TV' 
h e  w a s  t h e  m u r d e r e r . "  I '  < /  
"Say, what's the hurry? Rather strange for a fel-^H^' 
low to be running in this neck of the woods so earlyl^'Xv^^f" 
in the morning. Get in the car!" That's what I said 
and I said it gruffly, too. Charles obeyed. Ho 
locked scared to death. At length tho poor kid. said, / \ '' 
"Going my way?" f  i f S  
"Ho," said Bill. Bill was driving the hearse.y/|y 
"Mo, you're go Lag our way. Sit here between us." t IM fyu, 
" •  '  '  <> °  'm m 
Charles saw the two men locking at him from the' _ '[(/ 
corner of their eyes. 
/ 
• , __ 
J 
"You're wanted, for ques­
tioning," the coroner said, 
"for murder, ycu knew." 
The words exploded in Char­
les' ear. 
flow, if .you had ever seen 
Charles, you would probably 
have kncwi that he lived a ve­
r y  n l a c i d  e x i s t e n c e .  Y o u  
night even have guessed too, 
that he puttered around his 
flower garden and that he was 
a great lover of beauty—a 
peaceful, centeuton, and harm­
less soul as ever lived. 
Each year it was his custom, 
to hike in the hills when the 
leaves turned in the autumn 
•sun iind the same c-ld river 
would faithfully receive the 
reflection of the seasonal 
changes of the sky. Jjxng c-
bout this tirae Charles would 
feel an irresistible desire to 
go and loiter —n a nillsidc >xr 
sit on the sandbanks sparkling 
in the sun until the luminous 
stars specked over nis head. 
By closing his eyes,he could 
almost feel; the froo'l-m that 
the country brought him; it 
' w a s  s o m e t h i n g  s u b t l y  f e l t —  
like changing miracle before 
his eyes. 
Aunt Jane ' asked, whe: 
visited her in the country for 
a long spell, "Charles, are 
ycu contemplating another hike 
this year'i" How well she 
knew his nature. 
"Charles nodded affirmative­
ly , rather'miserably,. knowing 
the anxiety it would cause her 
if he went. Yet deep inside 
of him he felt relieved that 
the news of his hike, came a-
bout in this gentle manner. 
Charles could not afford to 
begrudge Lis aunt's deep in­
terest in'his affairs, but 
somehow he felt a climax had 
to ccme to this uiionc—nuteo. 
leisure of Lis over/day .life. 
Than it had hrss'jeucd eg a 
day that seemed to have .acid a 
secret happiness. Aunt Jane 
had gotten up quite curly and 
she prepared Him. a good siao 
lunch tc take on the hike, 
which had ire v it ably came. 
1he once heavenly blue wis— 
tee ia • vine hung its lieib ox • 
yellowing ' loaves which"swayed 
softly in the morning'breeze. 
The.foamy clouds drifted flir-
tingly from hill to hill. 
IpOsALl this promised a lovc-
o'?.^r<lv day for Charles. 
PiF.h By now, Charles Cuver-
od cane distance away frem 
his aunt's home. He pau-
jgfsed and turned his head 
y^h tc wave his hand again to 
^TAunt Jane,whe had alrea-
dy aonrien.ee d to raise her 
front yard. 
"Don't be late coning 
xj.a uwiiu. re­
mind him once again. But if you 
knew Charles well enough, such a 
request meant very little—espe­
cially when he went on a hike. 
Charles assured himself that it 
wouldn't be like last year's 
hike. It'll be more eventful, 
he thought to himself. 
00n *le v;aa climbing the hill., 
miles away from home. He ga-
zed at the few houses that 
dotted the cvei' winding streams. 
The trees where nature left its 
strokes of-vivid colors glowed 
with all their glory. Somehow 
all this held peace for him—here 
up on the hill. Ho, Aunt Jane was 
wrong; she could never cure Charl­
ies of his strange passion of . the 
country, which seemed never to 
eucape. him. 
•Like most autumn skies, it 
"could never be depended upon. 
The clouds gatnered fast and heavily over his head. What a 
frightful day this turned'out tc be. The darkness"had already 
begun to fall, emphasizing the strangeness and remoteness of 
•the scene. The tail gross that swayed so beautifully in the 
' PL"' 
Look. The rustlings reminded him "of breeze now took a sinister 
demon creeping up on him. His spirit shrank inwardly like a 
leaf the frost can shrivel in a single night. 
A heavy gust of wind continued to whip between the hills, 
and the thunder roared with full vehemence. A downpour was ev­
ident. The .moment eyed him beseechingly, only to remind him, 
"why didn't you started home earlier, you crazy fool." 
'The rain, which seemed to increase with each step, pattered 
on his straw hat, a3'he made a desperate attempt to follow the 
road home. He felt the pressure cf solitude. Alone—all alone 
on*c^-hill, on a night like this. '• 
^er ". while Charles couldn't male e it cut. Suppose his eyes 
were deceiving him. But in a not far 
"(Continued on Pave 28) 
distance, a seech 
tar 30- Soon, the gang ignored him and decided that lie was just a 
goddam queer or some thing. 
I liked that fat silent man. I never said much to him, but smiled 
when I did talk. I just talked to him about the weather and stuff 
~ril.-r--s-- and what he did at nights. Sloop smiled and 
V?-- . said: "Well, I paint." 
"Paint?" I questioned. "Paint sexy look-
wW /7*jriw,t naked women—or chicken coops?"! laugh-
jy §/ mf /} B (_yj- e^-> "thirkir.g it very funny. 
"Perhaps...but I paint documentary ef-
ti 1'' ii.v >\ :V ":''' forts, anything that shows 'human emotions," 
ri'l r r\V/ te said. 
I I 1 3 | j "You don't say," I gasped.- This guy was 
J r_m ~ - actually getting my.goat. What kind of mug 
\>lv}'j " m v was he anyway? If I asked him anymore he'd 
ŷ -\ probably just mutter something I didnlt 
'rFf get and smile. So I asked him a dif-
;:Y/ - '\M&W h  ferent question: "Sloop, I know 
V""v-ilf\*• y<. you ain't like most of these 
£ // mugs and you work hard and 
xA.--- ,x> _ ^ talk white collar. What're 
" Ls —~y you doing on this chain la-
ll b L P"518 f a  ̂ sny 
}$W . Jk ' x" st0P -tlis noTinS' Shovel, 
lilW ' // \ 'but said: "I must earn 
tip /O\* J SX. my daily bread." 
a '  y f \ ^  E x a c t l y  a t  q u i t t i n g  
| time we all quit. Not a 
/ Vv3J ;0\t\ guy could be seen with 
( k̂\ / xwl \fi x his tool. No army could 
i . y AA In have executed a more pre-
j\ >/l \ \V / >E{| X-' S [m \ cise movement. Even as 
:\ A IT / ^ | the foreman yelled his 
•'. - ' k -® \B ' heaii °fP' •tXIG a11 scram-
n J r A  • ' : ^ p \ \  A  v f ? ;  H o d  o i l t  o f  t h e  d i t c h .  / I  
/W\ fi . carefully dusted off ray 
kv i \ n-y y -y overalls and fumbled into 
' ^ \ X. my coat. I lit a half-
U — burned Camel I had saved 
? in ryr breast pocket since 
UQCL ~ lunch tine and looked a-
JO round to spot Sloop. 
For a fat guy, he 
sure could ease out of 
places in a hurry 
didn't hare < 
to say: cone 
let' s put a c oupie of' 
leers in the right 
p l a c e .  W h e n  I  d i d  
spot the guy, he was 
just boarding the yel­
low bus line headed 
for uptown. I cursed, 
hin for leaving with­
out saying, something. 
Barge Bronn&n, York Larco 
other mugs shouted for no tc 
hurry. So, I turned on ny heel 
and headed for the gang. 
,A couple of days later there 
was trouble brewing in,our lay­
out. The foreman was canning 
too " many of us because he said 
,we didn't wo?k hardo I was nad. 
What did that foreman have on 
us? I didn't care but I was al­
ways game for a fight, A job 011 
this dirt wagon meant nothing to 
m e .  S o m e  o f  '  t h e  g u y s  s a i d :  
"Let's go or a strike and make 
the gbvemment"pay us anyway .H, 
About an 'hour before lunch 
t h i n g s  s t a r t e d  b r e a k i n g .  J o e  
Manick was told to turn in his 
time. Joe said: "Tc hell with 
you."- The "foreman got hot and 
started to cuss old Joe, Well, 
t h a t  E c l s h e v i k  w a s  k i n d  c f  
drunk; he picked up his shovel 
and was just about to lay one on 
the foreman's brain when Sloop 





an's arm with a twist 
that I denjt know a-
bout; he made the guy 
d r o p  t h e .  s h o v e l  a n d  
Joe hollered murder. 
It wasn't long be-
/fore M-e.nic k*.s pals 
y were around and start-
ed gangingtp on Sloop. 
They didn't like him 
in the first place so 
hey were glad tc- have 
t h e  c h a n c e  t o  d r o p  
him. The foreman and 
the fat guy were up a-
couple of dozen shovel 
swinging, fis tflying, 
eggs that ever got toge-
I must, have been crazy 
when I. found:myself in the mid­
dle of. the battle swinging my 
fists in the direction of the 
mugs. 
Throe, of us against a nob. I 
looked through narrowed 03/03 and 
watched- Sloop swinging and dry­
ing the -foes out like a guy "die 
knew' plenty about protecting 
himself, I admired that guy, 
and for a moment I forgot I was 
b e i n g  l a m b a s t e d .  T h a t  w a  s  a  
mistake I I felt a. weight en the 
back'cf my.head that felt like a 
crowbar. I must have fallen en 
my puss, because I never knew 
w h a t  h a p p e n e d  u n t i l  a  v o i c e  
boomed close to my ear: "Easy 
now, easy, you're hurt." 
I tried to.open my left eye, 
but. it didn't budge; the thing 
was closed tighter than a clam. 
(Continued or. Page 
There arc many theories as to 
the origin of flower arrangement. 
People cf all countries and of all 
ages have always loved plants and flowers. 
If we take flower arrangement in its broad-
sonse, that is of just placing plants and 
flowers in any container, we find that the cue-
ton goes back thousands cf yca'rs "Aon the west­
ern world was still asleep. There are records 
which show that it was practiced in China scne 
three thousand years ago; it was known in India 
about two thousand five hundred years ago during 
the life cf Shyakanuni Buddha, and also in Japan 
during, tile sc-called mythical era before the 
country wsj.s ever founded, 
h"o are primarily interested in the origin of 
flower arrangement as an established art and, 
therefore,shall relate what is most generally be­
lieved in Japan tc be its origin of this art, 
There are, however, no historical documents to 
verify the authenticity cf this version or its de­
tails. 
It is said that the floral art of Japan origi­
nated during the rcgoncoy cf Prince Shc-teku, 
about one thousand three hundred years a-
gc, in Kyoto, Japan, Prince Shctoku 
was a great benefactor of arts and re­
ligion and since China was experi­
encing a cultural ronaisoc.ce un­
der the Sui Emperor at this time, 
he sent the first Japanese em­
issary to China study the 
diplomat was Sennu Ono 
(sometimes referred tc a>a // Vf' 
One no Sohiko or Ono no / *y £ 
Imoko), who was a cousin, of Prince Sho-
toku. imong the cultural arts and crafts 
ho brought back to his country was the 
custom of offering plants and flowers at 
Buddhist temples. Prince Shotclcu imme­
diately adopted this idea and introduced 
lata Japan a definite form of arranging 
flowers fcr the sane purpose. 
He taught this form which was suppos­
ed to depict the beauty and truth of the 
miiverse to jgpbnu One and instructed hin 
tc arrange/flowers and offer then every 
day to I' Endoha in a littlo temple which 
Prince (V f̂hotolcu had built beside a pond. 
It is Said̂ that this was the very begin­
ning Bcoaobo School, and also the 
driĝ ôf the name itself, for Ikenubo 
%ptfs "a tonplo by the Pond." 
' jjj.ee' the days of Som.ni 0no, the Ike-
o ̂ School has flourished and has been 
% to this day for its naturalness 
beauty. It is the mother and simple 
school of numerous other schools of 
arrangement which sphc&g up la-
ŝ br, Hao present ho ad master cf this 
school is Scnkoi. One, who is said to be 
the forty-third descendant of Sonnu One. 
During the forty—threo generations of 
this school, groat improvements have 
been made in form stylo,and other phases. 
There arc two types of flower arrang­
ement which is called "seika" is always 
placed in a formal setting—in the al­
cove or "tokonona" with a hanging scroll 
in the background. "Seika" is so ar­
ranged tjmb it should be locks(h-ot only 
frcri ĥ eylront and never from the sides 
"te'ck. 
v This "soka" is strictly a line ar-
raigencnt because through tha use' of 
JF ' """ y 'itrnni 
of lines we get the notion and 
feeling of the arrangement, 
and the stability and unity of 
the composition. It has a de­
finite idealised form into 
which all kinds of plants and 
flowers are more qr less mold­
ed. In a good arrangement of. 
"seika", we can see the\nodd 
of nature, the season of the 
year and the personality of 
the creator in'perfect harmony 
with his work, and in its of­
ten subdued colors there- is to 
he found great aesthetic en­
joyment. The Japanese people 
say "Beautiful 'seiked' ban 
only-be created when the crea­
tor's soul is beautiful," â d 
with this philosophy or reli­
gion in mind, as some believe 
it to be, they try to beautify, 
their inner self while practi­
cing this art. This 'may seem 
rather odd to our Occidental 
minds," but it is important 
that we keep this point in 
mind to better understand the 
art. 
In the modern or the infor­
mal arrangement the fundamen­
tal philosophy -is the same as 
that 'of the "seika" arrange­
ments, but there,is the feel­
ing of infornality and elasti­
city about it. wit has freedom 
of form, freedom of composi­
tion and freedom of environ­
ment; that is, it is not tied 
down with rules and < o on..ven-
tions as much as the "seika" 
and it may be placed In other 
places besides the "tokonona." 
It has become the • medium Of 
expressive flower arrangement 
and great progresshhas been 
made in that field' in recent 
years.. The modern arrangement, 
which is often more colorful 
than the "seika" -style, in­
cludes the "moribana", an ar­
rangement in a Ilcv, • wide 
receptacle and tfi-Q -"n̂ goire 
an arrangement in a tall, nar­
row receptacle. These, became 
more popular after the,western 
civilization entered Japan and 
flower arrangement, whicĥ is 
so closely woven, into the liv­
es of the people, was forced 
to adapt itself to: the new, 
Occidental environments, the 
quicker * pace of life and the., 
brighter spirit' of the age, 
In both the formal and the 
infoirtal arrangements, the 
fundamental form is an irregu­
lar triangle and the very ba­
sic principles are the same as 
in all arts. Natural laws and 
lines are closely observed and 
through the- artist's medium of 
living lines and living' colors 
a unified and harmonious pic­
ture is 'created, yiiower ar­
rangement has that certain 
'tranquility' Goethe calls the 
ideal of beauty. It has been 
loved and will be loved thro­
ugh the ages. 
organization corbie ted after ricnths of 
preparatory work i3 ready to take over 
the active management of the community 
enterprise. 
In accord with the IRA policy of establish­
ing a co-operative in all the projects, a small 
group of co-operative minded people launched an intensive edu­
cational program, not only to train leaders but to educate the 
public on the need for such organization within the Project. 
The long period cf preparatory work was climaxed by a gonor-
al election in which the people officially launched the co-op­
erative by electing officers for the now organization. 
It is before this body that the various proposals from the 
people renaming the management of the community enterprise is 
discussed and voted upon. 
Thus, we see that the people who becomes members of the. co­
operative control the stores, upon which they are dependent for 
goods and services. In a sense, they are the owners. 
One may ask what difference does it make whether the commu­
nity enterprise is operated by a co-operative or net. 
The co—operative is set up for the sole purpose cf supplying 
CENTRAUHD BUYING 
• SUBSCRIBE ADEQUATE ' 
c %it!l por your 
~fA COOP~is~QRG AH 11  ff) 
STO^E 
i FOR GASH AT 
MARKET PRICE 
^ ujwniDers as reasonably as possible con­
sistent with good business practice. By organizing a co-op, we 
become members of a national co-operative organization whose aim 
is to supply goods and services to its member co-op at as reason­
able a price as possible. The'co-op reaches into every phases of 
business enterprise, producing, manufacturing &nd retailing, all 
organized and operated with the dominant idea cf service rather 
thu.n pi^oxits for all its members. In such set—up, competition is 
entirely eliminated; price is thereby reduced. 
Concentrated volume purchase is possible because all projects 
have co-operative enterprises. When stores in Manzanar, Poston, 
Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Arkansas, Idaho and Tale Lake are all 
served by a central co-operative wholesaler and producer direct, 
the saving affected is tremendous. 
Without the cc-operative there is no democratic method cf con­
trolling the profits *hich are made on the money- spep.t for ice 
creams, pops, pastries, clothings and ether articles. 
According tc?". the co-op principles, these who have contributed 
toward the creation of such profits should be given an oppcrtuni-
(Please turn to Page 23) 
<* ft f*. 
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Ion basis op p^pcvge 
ire moodj ebullience in rein 
•patched twilight's poignant emissary, 
chalice, an omnious caprice 
oroa to callous ccmmuaais. 
A mystic prelude,a hidden breeze_ 
Cf sound caravan for souls to heed: 
Banishing shrieks from dungeoned hell, 
Conveying sibilant chorals, ethereal solace. 
Twilight's runptous close, scarlet vespers. 
In a crescendo of motley sheen 
Adorned of golden silver strands, 
Sprinkled with molted ember tufts. 
Empyrean'emissary of kindred calm 
inspired into my soul, a stimulus 
To partake the primal curse, reminiscence 
Toraonto of languishing hearts. 
r *h°se dear and golden rule 
r days of 'readin', ritin', 
£1 and 'rithmetic 'which star­
ted for some 3,500 school 
children have teen in full 
swing for a month' and a half, 
five days a week, eight hours 
a day for 12 months of the 
year. Only when the bumper 
harvest from the farm made an 
appeal for emergency harvest­
ing did the schools take time 
out and come to tho rescue, 
and then only for a breathing 
spell. After trainloads of 
produce had beon shipped off 
did tho army of students re­
turn to the job of "larain' 
the three R's." 
r\ lthough the task of har-
/*\ vesting vegetables was a 
Zf\J ttremendous one, when the 
pupils returned to school a 
still bigger job , faced them. 
For attending school without 
books, 'without desks and black­
boards, with noise and confu­
sion which come, from class­
rooms without walls is like 
a t t e n d i n g  a  w e s t e r n  m o v i e  
thriller without cowboys, cat­
tle-rustlers, and gunplay. The 
advanced Typing III class is 
tho extreme' case: it has no 
typewriters/not one. Undaun­
ted, the class is studying hy­
phenation, principal parts of 
letters, word study, and tabu­
lation. Tho 57 girls ahd one 
hoy in the class are together 
in the hope that typewriters 
will arrive - soon. 
nnformality and companion­ship between teachers and pupils is one of the great­
est assets of which the school 
can justly boast. Consequent­
ly » humor and goodwill prevail. 
M y  t j i /  
One day when the teacher asked 
what gifts the Indians brought 
to the Puritans, "CORNSI" was 
the pert reply from a young­
ster. Such humor mingled in 
the daily dozen of school les­
sons makes joy out of the 
standard drudgery cf school 
studies. "I'm enjoying teach­
ing more than I have any other 
year," -Ball... .. a teacher, and 
her assistant added, '"The good 
behavior of the students amaz­
es me." 
nn the informal setting of scattered chairs and long-tables, classes are con­
ducted with the day's lesson 
scrawled out on wrapping paper 
and tacked upon the 2x4 wall 
supports. Over the plaster­
board wall into the POD (Prob­
l e m s  o f '  D e m o c r a c y )  c l a s s  
drifts the singing cf the Es-
panol class hailing with "AY, 
AY, AY, AY, CANTi Y NO LLOHES: 
PARQUE CANTANDQ SE ALEGRAN, 
CIELITO UNDO, DOS C0RAZ0NES." 
C\ utside the classroom a Jllittle chap squats in the /shade of the tar-paper 
barrack munching a jam sand­
wich. One door away a lad 
sitting in the back of the 
room disproves the lcng-stand-
ing and established axiom that 
"teachers have eyes in the 
back of their heads" by devour­
ing a morsel of cake during 
recitation period. 
/"V lthough the school has no 
/&\ official name, nO school Zrue olors, and it blasts a 
one"* sheet weekly chronicle, 
things are being whipped into 
shape. After all, Rome wasn't 
built in one day. 
>MAS IS DIGGING UHWW|MC< AGAIN,MAMA 
Cctcbe: 
loumeiicing •with, this Issue, th« IU'.Kmv r»r.a-,A,t*Jtf,n 
Section brings to you reader**, a brief rescue of 
>of the previous few weeks. In so doing it is hoped >,< 
have "the magazine serve as a well "balanced reference in the 
future. 
With reports that the House had passed a measure disfran­
chising nisei citizens running rampant during the latter part 
of September, telegrams were sent out to authoritative sources 
and the reports were proved false. Furthermore, assurance was 
received from the W.R.A. that it -.Till "recognize and defend 
the citizenship lights of those evacuees born.in the United 
States." 
Ihe month of September witnessed a highly controversial is-
sue cf broadcasting. With the Council going on record, as fa­
voring the broadcasting by an overwhelming 43 to 3 vote, tbi 
his She has, 'nevebthele&s,, , votec 
'down. •' IT 
Because of the apparent lack 
on the part of the nisei of his 
responsibilities, both as United 
States citizen and Tule lake.re­
sident, a rally was held under 
the joint sponsorship of the TF.C. 
Club and the Community Forum, ou. 
That the niseiwoefully lack in responsibility was 
evidenced \y the .more fraction "that attended as compared tc 
the huge crowd at the ball game. 
Looking back on the history of our farm, "much development 
is noted. Starting out with few staple crops, the farm now is 
harvesting many diversified erops. With a bumper crop ready 
for harvest, 6CC high school students loft their hooks to aid 
in the harvesting in early October, poultry and hog farming, 
too, were undertaken in a big way with the arrival of 34CC 
chicks and 6QC hogs. . 
(W esu-'c? fir— To T'«,~P 31; 
HOWARD M 
1  M  A Z E  K I  .  
Marvel that a people so perse­
cuted, so humiliated, have borne 
themselves with so much pride and 
decency ' and _ humor " So says 
Jennings.' of the Jewish people in 
"Margin for Error" a play written oy 
Clare Booth. > 
I often wonder if the same line 
could be spoken by someone of our 
people of Japanese blood in America. 
The acid test of the personality 
and the strength of character of our 
people is here today in these times of 
a great world upheaval. 
We could always turn back to the 
days of evacuation and sense the surging tide of emotions as it 
overwhelmed us with bitterness and frustration. 
Those were the days when our sense of perspective and our 
faith in American Democracy were completely darkened by the 
feeling of persectuion and humiliation, « 
We smiled as we tucked away the Bible and a couple of "non-
datngcrous" books in our suitcases to get ready for the "E lay," 
but those were the smiles of a ghost. 
We wept as children romped around with joyful excitement as 
though they were going on a picnic, not mindful of the fact that 
their parents were Icdng everything to meet the military demands. 
We wept also when the children began whimpering about "going 
back home»" 
<fW ho past has been difficult for ell of us. It has been liko 
fj a bad dream.. We can live in the past and wallow in the 
pool of bitterness and frustration. But that is the sign of 
mental abnormality. He who enjoys that is a weakling. 
It will continue to be difficult to live for most of us. For, 
life in itsolf is-a continuous struggle for survival. 
He is the strong man who can wake with steady steps through 
the quagmire of racihl discrimination, criticism, hatred,and 
persecution. 
La 
an proud of the blood that 
is sustaining me, b o it 
Type E, Japanese, Mongo­
loid' or call it whatever 
you will. 
It is this blood that has 
created me what I an: my color 
my feature, my feeling, and my 
thinking. With this blood I 
eat, I hear, I smell, I touch, 
I feel, an d I ' think. With 
this hlocd, too, I procreate 
and perceive the future and 
God. Wncn these red corpuscles 
stop swimming in my veins, I 
shall no longer be able to en­
joy living; I would be dead 
C Old . 
With this blood, then, I 
aim to create my destiny while 
I live. I pray that the blood 
cf ny people in America will 
never lose an ounce of humil­
ity, humanity and virility. 
Tho acid test of this blood 
is here as wc live in a world 
community torn with human 
conflicts. 
Wmiy !l ti Cmk 
(Gent., from Page 15) 
ty to decide on a ddmecratic 
basis how such profits are to 
be used. Since the members 
only have one vote, every one 
has equal right. The power of 
management is placed in the 
hands of officer's . elected by 
the memberships/ 
The • net earnings can be 
used collectively for the ben­
efit of the community as a 
whole or returned to the con­
sumer as' a patronage refund 
according to the amount of his 
purchase. The profit is con­
sidered as an overcharge and 
paid back to the consumer. 
But if the members should 
decide to use the total p.ro-
fits of the store for the ben­
efit of the Community—build 
another store, a theater, or 
even a chop, sucy house—it can 
be done by voting on such pro­
posal. 
On the ether hand, the pro­
fits nay be returned as patro­
nage refund. 
Suppose at the end cf tho 
year your total purchase n-
mcunted to $600. A 3% divi­
dend, say, on $.600 amounts to 
$18.00. This is returned, to 
the consumer. 
The purpose of the co-oper­
ative is to furnish goods'and 
service at cost, whether it be 
by reducing the price over the 
counter or by returning sav­
ings at the end of the year. . 
The co-operative associa­
tion joins ether co-operative 
associations to.form a nation­
al society. Through each af­
filiation profits aro redis­
tributed to consumers or en­
tirely eliminated. Every at­
tempt is made .to lower the 
cost to the consumer,•. 
V" THE EUT 
jfc.rough.out the night and 
'tree hours of the naming, 
the Tule Lake's fire de­
partment maintains vigil 
with two men on guard chifts 
with lolack ci ff«c. The 
•speed in which the platoon 
rallys into action is some­
thing to behold, no loss bre­
ath-taking. is the truck 
rears down the - path in the 
general direction of the firo, 
it slows down upon ' approa­
ching "the hydrant. hi smooth 
coordination with the release 
of the accelerator, the hydra­
nt men leap to the ground with 
cat-like agility. Folded hose 
unravels with lightning-like 
rapidity. 
30 feet from the fire, the 
engine rams to a stop and the 
crack crew swings into action. 
The assistant driver has prim­
ed the booster pumps, while 
the hose-breaker nan swiftly 
unhooks lengths of hose. Ear-
king of "Open Hydrants.'" sends 
the purips whirring in powerful 
unison and the hose ripples 
into rigidity. 
The heso-nen are rifa 
seen dashing into the snoky 
inferno with the feeder-nan 
playing cut hose in animated 
coordination. Signals called 
and execution of duty in pre-
cisionizod tempo leaves the 
bystander in thrilling admira­
tion of the fire fighters in 
action. 
The disastrous firo at Can­
teen No. 3 on the early dawn 
of Aug. 13 brought out all 
platoons to the front lino 
within minutes notice. Off-
duty non wore plentiful on the 
scone and Chief ELoads, strip­
ped to his shirt battled the 
flanes- with a writhing hose in 
his seasoned grasp. The ama­
zing speed with which the men 
worked accounted for the sav­
ing of a large percentage of 
the building and contents. 
High commendations were voiced 
by regional and project of­
ficials, as well as from the 
Colonists, for this job "well 
d„ne". 
The first fire department 
nrPlauetfaA j was organized in 
May, with five men under the 
first fire chief, John Baumcn 
making up the fire-fighting 
aggregation. One engine, man­
ned by the.24 hour-7 days a 
week crew, maintained effect­
ive vigil ' throughout ' the 
sprouting community. Rapid, 
was the development of the de­
partment since those early days. 
The present department with 
its ..trained g o Jm. nnel con­
stitutes a body comparable 
with any force in a community 
of 15,0-00 residents, regional 
officers indicated in recent 
visits to the Colony. 
Nine platoons, each com­
posed of nine men, arc dis­
patched three to a station. 
The threo stations are strat­
egically located in the Colony. 
Assistant evacuee fire 
chiefs work in close coordina­
tion with Fire Chief Ernest 
Eheads and Assistant Fire Pro­
tection Officer Hilliam Von-
dervort. Each station is di­
vided into three shifts, with 
the shifts operating on cor­
responding days. Eight men 
are on constant duty, 24 hours 
a day, with the nineth neuter 
on leave. All ore assigned to 
specific duties, from hoso— 
breaking to the driving job. 
AIT knew their work thoroughly 
-- and with daily drills, their 
skill becomes more evident. 
Tho department boasts throo 
regular Army auxiliary fire 
trucks 4th st andard equipment, 
including hoester-pumps and 
other apparatus of approved 
design. Thoy, ore all kept in 
top r'ai j Vy dept. ochanics. 
, Backing the fire department 
with a vigorous program of 
firo prevention,are 27 members 
of the fire prevention group. 
They pound their beats daily, 
observing various conditions 
loading to fire hazards and 
make recommendations as to 
adequate precautionary measur­
es. 
An extensive branch of the 
group is the city wide volun­
teer fire fighters. The fire-
prevent ion officer, operating , 
in " a certain block, helps 
establish volunteer squads, 
trains them and makes certain 
that the block is properly 
equipped with vital apparatus 
to bo used in tho diro amer-
• anew of FSUi 
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<5r"$ a 
r^Ms first mass evacuation 
| in the history of eur 
| country has its serious 
side, hut it is also fil­
led with humorous incidents 
which may be looked upon in 
the later years with a laugh. 
Some time ago at the Santa 
Anita assembly center, home of 
• the illustrious Pacemaker up 
until a few days ago, two teen 
aged lads were 'stopped by the 
military guards, apparently cn 
their way out of the enclosure. 
This happened at night® _ 
Upon being questioned by 
the sentry, they answered "We 
were just going down to the 
Arcadia Theatre to see the new 
movie", 
Later investigation proved 
that' these boys were making 
trips down to the shew house 
twice a week to view the lat­
est • Hollywood productions, -
Wartime emergencies and Feder­
al exclusion orders did net 
keep these American kids from 
their * lifelong habit of freq­
uenting moving pictures. Just 
like "damn Yankees", aren't 
they? 
Jfgl 
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I stared straight into the 
puss of a copper. "I thought 
I 'was across the river," I 
muttered, 
From where I was lying, the 
whole place looked like a bat­
tlefield, A couple of mugs 
lay flat on their backs,"with 
bare bellies—frog like,white, 
gleaming in the sun. Joe Mo-
nick sat on the ground crying; 
cops were running ail ever the 
^ place with billys® X saw 
Sloop. What a mess he" was. He 
was standing there in the mid­
dle like a giant,'or a gener­
al, or something, with his 
clothes • practically tern off. 
His eyes were puffed and swel­
ling; his lips were a gelati­
nous mass, slashed and red as 
beet juice; his chest'was cov­
ered with cuts, dirt, sweat, 
and blood...a sticky mess. 
Sloop was staring at his mask­
ed, bleeding feelers, as he 
brought -them up slowly* to exa­
mine with care the broken 
knuckles and ripped flesh. The 
fat guy looked in my direction 
and smiled. I passed out. 
lb,en I-saw the bloom of day ci­
gala, I was lying in a hospi­
tal. , 
It wad ten days since the 
ruckus, and I wandered back to 
see the gang. The foreman was 
back en his job,sassy as ev­
er; most of the guys were now. 
I didn't see Sloop,so I asked 
the boss: "Where's Sloop Na-
icr.no? " 
The foreman said: "He got 
fixed up in a couplo" of days 
and quit."... 
I knew.. it was useless tc 
ask where ho went. I just 
kept my mouth chut and walked 
away.- • 
CTWyjor a few years, I hover 
R saw that guy. Then, one 
J >, cold-winter night, I bump­
ed into Sloop in front of the 
Lincoln Hotel in New York. 
"Well, well," I chattered, 
"do you remember me...Sicop?" 
The fat guy stopped, smil­
ed, stretched out his maulers 
curd said: "I certainly do... 
Mick. Cone have dinner with 
me." 
So I tagged along. He as­
ked: what have.' you been do­
ing? I said: working 'in the 
shipyards® 
At Lindy's, there was a 
crow! of people all dressed 
elegantly and saying to Sleep. 
"Nakano, that new mural of 
y o u r s  i s  t o p s !  C o n  g x - a t u -
Botmtiful gals bounced u p «27*  
to Sloop and slouched all ov­
er him saying: :'0h2 Senji... , 
that was a lovely exhibit." 
I felt out of place and 
s t a r t e d  s h u f f l i n g  f o r  t h e .  
d o o r .  S l o o p  n o t i c e d  a n d  
caught rie. He sa.ia: "Mick... 
allow ao... a few cf my friends." 
So I chinned with a couple of 
nifty chicks until I grogged 
myself under the table. Cod, 
but I was happy. 
For a week of nights I 
knocked around with fat guy: 
wined, dined, danced, played 
and fooled around with " the 
shapely broads. What class i-
I was moving fast. But fat-
guy never got hot. The guy 
shed then all like ducks do 
water. Again I say, What a 
riaiiJ An artist he was.-.a ma­
k e r  o f  p i c t u r e s .  T h e  t o w n  
raved about Sleep and his nur-
ar exhibit ion: A L 0 IT E.. .AIT D, , 
unafraid. It was something a-
bout a guy with lets of arabi— , 
ticn and stuff—but not sure 
w h a t  h o  w a s  a f t e r .  A l w a y s , -
fighting for a cause:' justice-
f o r  t h e  o r d i n a r y  g u y .  A l l  
kinds of people try to laic ok. 
this champ cut of his groove, 
but tc> no avail. 'Money, wen­
c h e s ,  p o l i t i c s ,  a n d . . . a n d . » •  
well...nothing phased the lone 
wolf. JeezJ I don't know... 
Yell, one day 31*-op says: 
"Sorry to terminate this en­
joyable pastime...I'm off to 
Paris." 
I knew better than to 3ay 
an y t h i n g ,  s o  I  m u t t e r e d :  
"Thanks, for everything, Sloop." 
He left. I left. I kept try­
ing to figure this fat guy 
ou t .  I  go t  n o t h i n g  b u t  a  
headache. 
Two years later, I beat it 
back to Frisco and went to 
work in the Valle jo yards. 
Then—December 7th, Pearl Har­
bor. What a dayj Those god­
dam Japs wanted war; we gave 
it to them—right in the gut. 
nrwou—filthy fool..." the 
v pulpy blonde slurred. I 
quit gabbing and stared 
into the mirror. -The skinny 
broad was smiling at me. She 
palmed her thigh. I got up 
and walked to the hustler. 
Johnnie picked up the news 
and started to read: 
SAHJT NAKsNO, volunteer soldi­
er.. .San Francisco, .American-
born Japanese artist...killed 
in the Battle of France... com­
rades teli of his valient sac­
rifice. ..smell contingent of 
brave French troops fought... 
outnumbered by enemy forces... 
cited for valor... 
"Johnnie, two Bourbons and 
water..." I shouted. 
THE TND 
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cf light blinked at him insis­
tently. .An unheard of courage 
seized him at this moment. 
"I shall find shelter there 
for the night," he decided, 
his body drenched by rain. But 
at the back of his mind in 
such a matter there was always 
the thought cf Aunt Jane. She 
might not approve, she would 
surely be apprehensive. But 
what could he do? 
Somehow he forced his weary 
logs among the rain soaked 
weeds, shift lag his eyes la 
the darkness that had envelop­
ed him. Suddenly a dark, meek, 
tumbl la & shock loomed before 
Charier. eouldnft under-
* 
t stand. Surely he saw a spock 
of light within only a few 
minutes before. .This was un­
canny , puzzling, Charles paus­
ed. Yet, if you know Charles 
well enough, at a time 'like 
this you would positively have 
known- that this was not a 
pause for a thanksgiving but a 
strange magnetic pause—a 
pause that prompted him turn 
and run. 
But.the temptation to tuna 
the ducr knob cf this lonely 
proved greater. He T7C shack 
tired and wet. He turned the 
knob mechanically. The door 
creaked with age, and the lone-
j j patter of mlt echoed. Itl t 1 upeoK vja j i ght that 
his ears. Lifting his foot blinked at him, and the raspy 
loaded with nud, he stumbled voice that had ""said, "Go to 
in, hoping against hope that sleep. Go to sleep". The re-
he would not prove an intruder, ality of it all was too much 
on a night like this. for h in. Charles hurriedly 
Hoary end tired, ho groped shared back his hair and belt-
in the darkness, and there lie ed for the doer. At that no-
found a wooden bed. Ho laid rient a coroner's car drove up 
down and closed his eyes. and stepped directly, la front 
"Go to sleep. Go to sleep," of him. He hoard the driver 
said the routined voice of an say .to the mast 
old woman. Strange hew his be the place- whore the murder-
aunt's vc ice followed hin. Or ed nan »s body.-was pat Hast 
was it her voice? Bo did not night." 
know, he cancel loss. He was Clear les backed--into the 
tot tired tc think. Soon he room mechanically. Ho hid be­
fell fast asleep. hind a great rocking chair. lie 
could hear liimselfHTreatho. Ho 
k-yr-^ho rays of the early dc.vm could even hear his heart 
J ushered in with a slew thump as the -two men entered 
J*K feeble light Softly creep- through tho door, 
lag into the shuck-. There was "What a devil "of a place 
• still a sombre glcnJnoss with- this is," ho heard tho coroner 
la. The weather clearing, the say. 
going homo would be easier, ho "Hall, if it hadn't boon 
reflected tc himself. II o w for- tho rain we would have had 
fortunate it vac for ham that to get the body last night, 
he found shelter last night. That vculhr't have been so 
"You were very kind to shel- good." 
tor mo last night," he said "Great scctt, Bill, lookJ" 
gratefully a leu cl. Suddenly the coroner explained. 
Charles' hoart stopped boat- "Just another stiff," the 
lag. If ho had anything else driver said- perfunctorily, 
to say, surely the wards eiud- "Oh, I seel "Jell, I'll bo 
ed hin now. Bie're before him blowedJ what do you make of 
something caught his amazed it?" 
attention. Ho stared for .a "I don't know, Bill. I 
moment, hardly realizing that can't understand- the mud on 
the eyes he n.ot wore not those tho bod.- Do you suppose the 
cf a human but of an old ocrpee had company last night.'" 
squavky parrot. Yes, he rerieri- THE EKE 
UfL NFEUQ iiSSTTBTJ'l'E:^ Irresistibly"cute antics cf 
Santa Anita Pacemaker's Li'I Recto won llio enooiing 
affection of 18,770 Arcadians Who have boon dispers­
ed to various IRA centers. Chris Isfcii, the cartoon-
Y  £  b  b !  ! Y v "  Y  r \  X !  £  
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process which, has heen 
going on now for many non-
^ths will scon he over with 
Hhe 'clearance' of Fresno, 
Tanforan, Stockton, and Santa 
Anita assembly centers. These 
are the last of the many cen­
ters which are but a mere 
stepping stone towards final 
resettlemento 
Evacuees in Tanforan wil-l 
all be relocated 
tab. Located in 
zy San Bruno race track, the 
Tanforan center was made up of 
evacuees from San Francisco 
and the Bay aroa, 80C0 in all. 
It is not surprising to see 
such a wealth of material in 
the Tanforan Totalizer when wo 
look at their staff line-up« 
Included in the staff were Tn-
ro Katayana, Charles Kikuchi , 
Robert Tsuda, and Lillian Ota. 
Situated in the Stockton 
to Seilta, U- Fair grounds, Stockton COjl 
once rit- was composed of Stockton-Tor'1. 
evacuees. Population of 4:1, publishou ,uxen we went to 
are now being transferred to press. Edited by Ayako Kogu-
Rohwer, Arizona with the ex- chi, f ormer corrcunondont of 
coption of a few that are the Nichi-Bei and Rafu Shimpo, 
tound for Gila River, Arizona, the Grapevine will culminate 
Under toothy Barry Saiki, its career with an 8C page 
one tine editor of the Berke- souvenir, Vignette, 
ley Bussei, and winsome Patty By the end of October, 18, 
.Ckura,ex-editor of Lodi High's 770 from San Francisco and 
paper, the El Joaquin has been Southern California area which 
rated highly among tho center made up the population once 
.newspapers. Outstanding was fabulous Santa Anita's famed 
their cute cartoon, Rancho, race track where many a film 
created by George Akimoto. stars used to cavort, will ha-
Fresno center, made up lar- vo been relocated far and wide 
gely of Central Californians, to the projects of Arizona.Ar-
underwent the most suspense, kaiisas, Colorado, and Wyoming, 
being tho last center to bo Santa Anita Pacemaker's 
notified of their movement, staff included Editor Eddie 
Jerome, Arkansas, said to bo Shimano, Paul Yokota, cum loa­
the best project, mil be tho de grad of journalism at U.S. 
new home of the Fresnans. C., Asami Kawachi, L.A.C.C. an 
Having the longest life a- essay winner in Common Ground 
mong tho center papers, Fres- and wedded to Joe Oyoma, also 
no's Grapevine was still being on the staff. 
- • LOQKliYGivi BA C K ° ° 
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Tule Lake's ; nutation begindepleting as close to 100C vo­
lunteers left this project to.aid in the food for victory cam­
paign in tho boot fields of Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Utah, and 
N» Pakota. Many of thorn hav<| been hard, hit by unjustified 
discrimination while others hqve been more fortunate in being 
well received. Sunio Miyamoto end Li. Takota gave a report on 
the actual conditions in the beet fields of Oregon and Utah 
after, an observation trip. 
In the field of religion much progress was soon. Tho young 
Christians held a successful two day conclave featuring a well 
balanced spiritual, program climaxed by a banquet attended by 
500 persons. Embarking on an Americanization program, the 
young Buddhists are new making, vast changes in their evening 
services. 
RILEY O'SOGA was christened Eiroshi Sugaso,7aruat birth. fall, 
lanky, ever-aniling, and bow-legged, O'Suga is a native cf Los 
Angeles. He excels in impressionistic sketches but his heart 
belongs to a camera. "Look" magazine has used his snaps and he 
has worked with renown photographers like Cornell, Dorsey, and 
Adams. Former hobby — taking candid pictures at night clubs. 
t 
FRANCES OKAMOTO wrote "On a Night Like This,r in the hospital 
bed where she is recuperating 
from a prolonged illness. An 
erstwhile women editor of the 
Walerga Hasp, her chief hobbies 
beside knitting is writing. 
TOM SAKIYAMA. is a block council­
man, a chief mess steward, ex-
U.C. student, and a prolific po­
et. His ambition as a writer is 
undetered by the stack of re­
jection slips he files away. 
Go ,d-natured Sakiyama claims 
he's an idealist. He dreams of 
the future. 
GRACE 11EKQ EOSOKAHA — demure, 
domestic, delightful. A oivil 
sorvico cleric prior to evacua­
tion, she teaches flower ar­
rangement in the Recreation de­
partment at Building 3008. 
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